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HOLLAM) City News.
VOL. II. ICANl), MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 211,1873. NO. 41.
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4 LINO, J., Bakery, Confectionary And J’fU'
.'V. visions, cor. I’th and River streets.
A NNIS, P. K., Physician, residence #. W.
;V.cor. Public 8i|uarc.
IIOONK, II., Livery and Sale Stable. Market
• IJstrect.
n iRPSOil, Daniel, Ocneral dealer In Dry
Di ioU, Y tnceo N itlons. Hats, Caps etc.,
••or. Ri|{hth and Market streets.
liUNJ.VMlNSK. RTc. fUbllshetdl /M ffal
Wanibr, all kinds of printing doeo neatly,
id at low il^ures. Eighth street.
lL)il.<c jtalatlng, Ul&z
mg, Paper hanging, Kalsoinlulug etc All
rhii;^)ro l Mich. Like Shore R.
OOIjSi north.
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#. Mr. O' Cl art nee liought two tiltl loir-
rf'lJrel* for kindlings Bntunlii)', hiuI Hun-
jj elny morning, when Mn». O'Clsreiice
,wu at rluirch, he went down eellMr to
II . UAD I )RB. tl.
IJioa, g
•» ark promptly attended to.
/^ILOK riNUll. A.. Bong Itiu ’a*, mi l Im'.it
\^ln Books and Biatiouury, River s.^1'.
I'VE VRIBB.C.. Dealer in L »• . ^
Ufruius. Bad Hus, Whip -. Row.- Inef.
Klghth street.
rvCUKEBMA A CO.. De tiei^ la Dry tlools.
1/ Jroceriea.t’mck :ry,Ml H-w tre. H i. .C ip.--
clothing and Feed. River strei’.
tienlIALVKRDINK A WaBTEimoK,
llideersai In Boots ud Shoes; repairiiu: •'oally
done. River -troet, uei1 Packard ,v W * idnanis
IALIBMAN,Jm Wagon md Bn* ^  'tmth Simp,
P Horse Shoeing and all kinds ol r*pjiring
one. yank paid f >• . -
if EtU^LOr E., Md#dO'^: o. laalerln
^ Tljoots and Sichh. TToatlier. rindings etc..
Ighth street.
| ^ *3 ffTAtR^Htga K Not iry iMbile. col-
/WiUliOdlfilccounts. lisn dealer in Lath. Plaster
• id Lime: o Hce or. River street.
j fEALD. R. K
I Lrlcultnral Lap! •mmi;-. and commissioli
Mauulacturer of Pumps. Ag-
p' mu.- i! , n
' 'ant for M.iwiog M i u - c .MiHu A Kivar.
l TOWARD. M. ft. Cltilih Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public. Itlwr ‘treat
10 ^CUl them up As it was necessary to
9.5imash in the staves, before doing any*
..... bing else, he lain the Imrrel on its side
9 ^ id taking up the ax, gave it a ring-
sftsng blow. The ax immedialely
gjjnunded from the barrel «nd Hew over
h M*r' ^ ,^^renc®!*|*|MDJ(lei,.D«,»Hy taking
7.80 ff one ear, and rapping himself se-
JJ5 »rely inlhe back. Mr. O’Clarence
4, .» ,, t „ — as Astonished. He turned the barrel
Gr«,..l Kapil, i H.Uud II. K. er aIlJ l(HlUt(1 al ai,d UieB rullbCi|
It was
ite evident that he must use more
Uioo if he would cut open the har-
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Mall. i*prr*»t back and tell of his ear.
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12 20 1ft On
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6.85
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4 54
7 15
4.52 Vrleiland.
5.1 '5 Hudson
5.18 JennlsonY
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a. m.
11 58
11 40
11.27
11.81
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9 46
988
9.?ft
ft 07
9 01
8.40
i\k9 Shore R B.
Cmltaiii Taf Card Jut 1. 1873.
3oiu Nonk.
NoTI No. 1
p. tn. p. rn.
6 31 12 55 Mnskesron
7 48 !8 10 Grand Haven
STATIONS.
OoiBf South.
No. 4 No. 2
p. m. a. m.
2 25 7 00
8 06 7 41
4 OR 8 40
5 15 ft 37 Allegan 5 21 ft 50
4 3J 8 56 Montelth 5 56 1ft 27
3 5ft 8 10 Kalamazoo 6 45 11 20
Grand Rapids and Indiana
ACOBUHSRN a HRO Plain and Orna-
mental Plaateriui;; ml ardors promptlyJ
.'-tended to; call a! remdouce. c >r idth A Maple.
fOSLIN A BUSY. MAN. Watchmaker-, Jew-
•lelere, and daalur- in Fancy Goods and
• ‘rockery, cor. Eighth au i Market streets.
and
JUi.tn iohnond St Ft. Wayne B. B.
Coaduud T ai Card - Jut 1. 1S73.
OOIKO MOITE. No.lNo.8NoS
AM. AM. PM
Hichmond ....................... 10 pi 4 00
Newport ........................ 10 3ft 4 30
Winchester ....................... 11 18 5 12
Ktdsrevtlle ........................ It 45 5 40
Portland .......................... P.M. 6 10
Decatur ............. 1 36 .
Fort Wavue, A.... ...............
Fort Wavne, I) .............. 8ftft 2 30..
Stnrirl* .................. It 42 5 21 ...
Mendon ....................... 11 22 6 00...
Ralamasoo. A ............... P.M.
Kalamns.oo. 7) .............. 12 25 6 55 ...
Montelfh ...... ...... ..... ... 1 23 7 51 . .
A.M. ...
Grand Rnnlds ............ tf Vi 7 00 . .
Howard City ................ 5 38 9 22 ..
IT ANTER8, li., Dealer in staves. Wood and
IV Bark; oificcathl- residence. Eighth street.
IT" ANTE R8. A. M., Agent for Grover and
IVBaker'a BcwingMacii.ua-. Eighth street.
fJORB. L. f jicb., I) •aier- In Books,
ailpnefv. 'Pi/aJ JjoLiii- .aiul Caudlca,
IwPUy'DfdWBtdrc. oightn street.
Up. Till? Rapids .............. 6 47 10 31 .....
Reed City . ................. 1 JO 11 04 .....
Clam Lake ................ 8 50 12 35 ....
Traver-e City .................... 4 30 .. .
S3 INS SOUTH. No.i No. 4 No.tt
P.M. A.M. A.M.
IT" BN YON. NATHAN, ll.iuking and Collec-
IVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
nd River streets.
Reed City ....... . .........
Up. Die Itapids ...........
Howard Cltv ..........
Grand Rapids ........ ,...,
Montelth .......... . .....
Kalamazoo. A .............
Kalamazoo. D ........... .
Mendon ................. .
Btmgls .................. .
IT'ING, A., Proprietor of the Phirnix Hotel,
iVSinth street, near C. & M. L. B. K.
IL depot.
GDBBOEK, B., Phy-iclan, p'sidence on
f . r i ^r E U^Nlnth^treet.
Y EDKBOER, F. 8., O.Mce with G. Van
LJBchelveu, Eighth atreet.&ODR1DE, G. W., Attorney at Law andIdtorln Chancery, oHce with M. U.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River atreetw.
VfBYBR Jt CO., Dealers In all kinds
Tlof Furniture, Curtain*, Wall Paper. Toys,
lo.Bna. Picture Frames etc., River street,
apposite the Grondwct office.
to?!!*;
8“{?»P *57
y.»* ..... *»
2 00 ..........
••• ii is
3 09 A.M. .....
4 21 6 45 .....
4 49 7 16
5 12 7 40
Fort Wayne. A .......... .
Fort Wayne D ...........
Decafnr ............ ....
Portland. ........ .......
RMfevtlln.., ..... ......
Winnhester .... ............. o » v ao .
Newport .................... 5 59 8 80.
Richmond ................. 6 25 9 00 .....
F. U. Mykk*, Gen. Pass. A Ticket A«L
|>htsi:xaH8 ahs siuaoisrs.
A prominent New Yor» physician lateU com-
plalne.1 to Dunoah Dick about his Sandal-
wood Oil Capsules, stating that sometimes
they cured miraooloasly. but that a patient of
his had taken them for some time without
effect. On being Informed that several Imita-
tion* were made and sold, he inquired and
found that hia patient had been taking cap-
sules sold In bottles and not DUNDAH DICK
DOWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician * -O'S.
I and Surgeon; office on M. D. Howard’s lot, What happened to »hls physician may have
corner of 8th and River st.. residence on 10th st. ( happened to others, and DUN DAS DICK A
— , — ---- 1 CO. take this method of protecting physicians,
D'uDuGGFR MILLS, Panels. VanPutten A , driRKlms and themselves, and preventing Oil
L Oo., Minuiactnrers of and dealers In Lum- 0|, a-t0ALwooD from coming Into disrepute.
5er and Flour. * “ * oICIANB who once prescribe the Cap-
sules will eoatiau to d4 SO, for they contain the
puro oil In the bolt ud ehaapeit form.
DIINDAS DICK A CO use more Oil op
Bandalwood (n the manufacture of their Cap-
sules than all Wholesale and Retail Drug.
A Hicret Tmiori Diioomod.
On Uic west sitle of ihc tUttn Itmil-
Ing down from the Bluff street bridge
lo iHc Un on Depot, in Kansns City,
stands a small frame house, which lie-
fore the streei was graded up «tood up-
• n props or stilts. It U called the
"Texas ami Colorado Salooq.” This
Imnse has hud a board nailed ujhhi it
f r some time, upon which was pain
led, "House ami Furniture for sale.”
A few days ago u stranger entered the
house, and after a brief conversation
with Louis Mezz ad re, Uie old French-
man owning the saloon, concluded the
purchase, and yesterday afternoon cal-
led upon the proprietor with witnesses
to consummate the trade. The terms
of the trade were these: The purchaser,
Mr. Clew, was to pay Maz&tdrc $100
in cash for the house and all it con
tained. v ith the exception of Mazza
(Ire's tiunk and his clothing. This
agreement was repeated over in the
presence of witnesses, and the side e
fecled and the money paid over. Il
was now that the strange RH(| singular
part of the transaction l.Kik place. The
owner asked lor a hulchet, and. h«-fore
lie was
about to do, he walked to a certain
place in the wall, known only to him-
self, and proceeded to chop away the
plastering, and io n short time diaggcd
from behind the broken lath and plas
ter a hag of gold containing $*1,000
Before the crowd present could real
ize what was the matter or. how this
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Daalur* InGro-
l curie*, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
oidBjwet Ma«ic, iilycr street.
/pin, Hb3iY D.JReal Rftkis a id Insurance
fcAsiai, Noifefy Fttflc an rOonyeyancer, Col-
> -edaus mtde In Itiilland and vldnUy, N. It. Cor.
Hlh Rlfer 8ts.
OCOTP, w. J., Planing, Matching, Bcroll-
Isawlng and Moulding, River street.
'PE ROLLER, G. J„ General dealer in To-
_ hacco' Ctg*"' 8»hHL Pipes etc., Eighth st.
ffAN DBR VKKN, R., Dealer In General
T Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
\T Deil®r •ft Paints, Oils.
T Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
ffAN DBR UAAR, H. DealeMnFr^iiu,
 and Smoked Meats and VefeUbiea, 8th st.
VX' % noiuid'o??. or**n
fT ANLANDKG8ND A TER HAAR, Dealers
V in Hard ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Im-
; Amenta, Kigbth street.
giH»s and perfumers in the United SUtea com-
bined. and this is the solo reason why the pun
Oil is sold Choapir in their Capules than in any
othei form.
OIL OF SANDALWOOD Is fast superseding
every other remedy, sixty Capsules oaly being
required to Insure a safe and certain cure in
six or eight days. From no other medicine
can this result be had. .
Dick’s Sorr CapsulihsoIv e the problem lung
considered by many eminent pnvslciana, of
how to avoid the nausea a d disgust experienc-
ed in swallowing, which are well known to
detract from, if not destroy, the good effects
of many valnable remedies.
Soft Capsules are put up In tln-foll and neat
boxes, thirty in each, and are the only capsules
prescribed by Physicians.
TirTbti* vm thi nly Capnln aialttal to tbo
Uat Parti dnoittloB.
Send fpr circular to 85 Wooster Street, New
York, i
1319 AT ALL 9IU0 8T0&I8.
General Agency, 110 Rende Street, NewYork. 3R-am
without cutting open himself The
U blow was dellverered with still
ater force, and with such success
l tin staves crumbled beneath it
so much air, and Mr. O’Clarence,
' was not quite sure but that the ax
Sd bound back again, and had
Hally braced himself in resistance
5<e consequence of such result, fail-
ev recover himself In time, and went ! anyone could imagine what
dl among the staves on his knees,
Hi*ith such momentum as to nearly
‘Bin his neck. If Mr. O’Clarence
wiftooislied before, he was nearly
pcled now. He got upon his feet
anqioved away front the barrel,
Briif rubbing his neck, but saying
not^. Then he seated himself on
the |ar stairs, and pulled up his
P*nk)n legs and looked at his knees,
wl‘i%ere seriously skinned. After
that aat on the stairs some ten minu-
tes, a looked at the demolished bar-
rel, a tried to recollect where in
twenthree years of married life he
had si anything quite so contrary
and uipected as was that barrel.
The cfc up stairs striking twelve
arouse^ im. He jumped down, plac-
ed a st| in a way to fracture its spine
and strk it a sharp blow. K broak
at oncebe lower half flew straight up
and slatd him in the face, and other
half fle()ver the swinging shelf, up-
setting tuart pitcher of milk and
knocking a glass jar of cherries.
The milljm between the cracks of
the she, and formed in pud-
dles on je cement floor, and the
jar came wn with force enough to
smash it io a myriad of pieces, and
fill the airith cherries and splinters.
The hurrilfl wr*tch dropped the ax,
and stared uhe wreck, and rubbed
his head, al feared he waa going to
lose his rea$i. And just then Wick,
ford’s little ay, vho lives next door
appeared atie window, in a blue suit
with bell bupns, and at once shouted:
"Ma, ma! Mi O’Clarence is cutti g
wood on Sunay.” And would have
probably addd othei information, had
had hot a welfdmed potato caused
hem to retire v\h great vi hemence.
When Mrs. O’Ckrence came, which
soon she did, sit found her husband
springing behjn, Uhe pork and charcoal
barrels with a hrom, for a eat. And
as soon as she cmkl Jiange her dress
she went down art helped nim, bill
the animal was nolfound, very much
to the amazement (Vllr. O’Clarence.—
Valtti of Time.
He w ho every morning plans the
transaction) of the day, and follows
out that plan, carries a thread which
guides him through the most busy life;
the orderly arangement of his time is
like a ray of light, which darts itself
through all his aflairs.* But where no
plan Is laid— when' the disposal of
time is surrendered merely to the
chance of incidentw— all things lie hud-
dled in one chaos, which admits neither
of distribution nor review,
The flrtt requisite for introducing
order in the management of time, is lo
be impres-eti with a just sense of iu
value. Let us consider well how much
depends upon it, and how fust it flies
away. The hulk of men are in nothing
more capricious and inconsistent than
in their appreciation of time. When
they think of it as the measure of their
continuance on earth, they highly
prize it and with the greatest anxiety
lUtlitioe
seek to lengthen it out: but when they ^  a||oa| g gjo.
The late census report gives some in
leresting vital statistics.
The iptal population of the country
Is about thirty-eight and w quarter
millions.
The total number of deaths in (hi
current census year, 499,868 or about
1,849 per diem.
March, April and May form the most
fatal quarter, exceeding any other three
consecutive months by over 48,000.
The births number 1,100,479 or about
8.000 per diem.
The blind number about 20,000.
The deaf and dumb number about
19.000
The Idiotic about 24,000.
The insane about 87,000, nearly one-
third of whom are of foreign birth.
Persons over 80 yearn of age number
about 150,000.
Persons over 90 years of age number
about 7,000.
Pcraons over 100 year* of age num-
ITORST A DALWAN, Agents of the .Etna
V Nolsclo** Sawing Machine, office at Voret’s
allor shop, River Btoet.
(TAUPEL, It., Munufartnror of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Baddies and Whips.
< I fhth street. '
flTALBH, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
VY Insurance an 1 Rea Estate Office, Kighth
Greet.
House Moving!
WM. H. FINCH
would respectfally inform the citizens of this
city and vicinity that he is fully prepared to
more any building with entire new machlnerv
. 2“lr1ft,nuy*»e required of him. at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while raov
and ,n* me a cal *
__ _ — __ w. H. FINUH
insjujss- See advert<cat. •S"?fc,u,,nS
Danbury fietot.
Who does not revennee old age, cs-
pecialy when it retabs the freshness
of youth* Judge Janes De Molt, age
88, was married in Ovd, Seneca Coun-
ty, N.Y., a few days ance, to Rachel
Covert, age 77. The dame is the
Judge’s third wife, and the Judge is
the dame’s flifth husbmd. It seems
to lie rather than else a case of the
ruling passion strong in — ; but never
mind. We do not wishto say anything
disgreeable about so auspicious an
event.
strange discovery had been made, the
strange man hud got on hoard of th
eastern bound North Missouri tr-iin.
then leaving the depot, uni started
East. The question nututally suggests
itself. Whose money was It? ihe man’s
who sold or the niHu's who purchased
the house? Whe put it there, and how
did the stranger know of it* It is me
of the most singular irsnsadions in
real estate ever brought to public notice
in Kansas Pity
Since the above was written it has
been discovered that the old Frenc -
man had gold und siver sufficient stor-
ed away in a keg beneath the hou»e to
purchase the finest residence in Kansas
City. An old servant states that the
old miser had brought this gold and
silver with him from Texas where he
had accumulated it suddenly and in
most mysterious manner. Some say
he obtained it on tiie Mexican front-
ier; others assert it was the result of
several years’ trading aiming the Indi-
ans. But wherever he obtained it, he
succeeded in keeping his treasure a
secret and paid taxes upon none of it.
He is now on his way to France.- Kan-
tnt City (Ma.) Timm.
A man forty years old, and a woman
seemingly seventy years of age, were at
Detroit on Monday, waiting for a train,
when the man strolled out on the dock
and caught sight of one of the city
life preservers hanging to its hook
He asked what it was, and a laborer
told him, and then he asked: "How
long will it preserve a feller’s life*’’
The man told him a hundred years,
and the information staggered the
stranger. Walking around a few min
utes, as M meditating, he stepped to
his informant and said: "See here,
stranger, I’ll take one of them preserv-
ers, and if it wouldn't be askin' too
much of you, I’d like to have you tell
the old woman, in there, that you
havn’t another one for Bale, and that
the machine which made ’em has bus-
ted.”
review it in parcels, they appear to
hold it in contempt, and squander it
with inconsiderate ptofuslon, at the
same time complaining that "life is
short.”
Among those who are so careless of
time, we cannot expect to find order
much observed in its distribution; and
by such fatal neglect, how many mater-
ials for severe and lasting regret are
they laying up in store for themselves!
The time which is suffered to pass away
in the midst of confusion, bitter repen-
tance seeks in vain to recall. What
was omitted to he done at the proper
moment, arises to be the torment of
of some future season. Manhood is
disgraced !>y a neglect youth. Old age
oppressed by cares that belong to a for
mer period, labors under a bur len not
it* ow n. At tue close of life the dying
man beholds with anguish that his
days are finishing, when |his prepara
lion for eternity has hardly commenc-
ed. Such sre the effect of a disorder.
lv waste of time.— Phrenological Journal
for OeUtbrr.
Children u Proprietor*.
Of thoee over 80 year* the females
outnumber the males r>y about 12,000
Of those 90 years, the females are in
excess about 1,200.
Of those over 100 years, the females
exceed the males about 1,000.
fXTYNNB, C. B., Watchmzker st J. Alber’s
TV Eighth street; »11 work ne»tly done anc
sarrsnted.
nonun ctlon. C. Bi.om, Pro’?.
The richest man in Maine Is ex Gov-
ernor Cofmru. of Augusta, who has
several million dollars "Malted ddwn,”
most of which he has made in
the lumbering business. He is now
over seventy, and a bachelor, and rum
or says that he will leave a million of
his property to Colby University, which
has already received several bequests
from him.
Seven persons were Instantly killed
and several others wounded, by the ex
plosion of the boiler of a hoisting ma-
chine engaged in tunneling for th*
i Hudson River Railroad In 4th Avenue,
near 128th St , Harlem, Ne^ York City,
Nov, 11. The work of death was ap
parently mainly executed by a peice of
iron, weighing fully two hundred
pounds, which was thrown off from the
boiler at a height of about five feet, and
Every boy ought to have some farm
stock to care for as his own. It en-
courages him to acquire business habits
and mangement. A flock of sheep, il
only composed of two, Is a business in
vestment, and the boy who has these
or a calf to care for as his own, soon ac-
quires tact in their management, and
foitus business liahits.
So with the girls; they should have
an interest in the poultry or some
other branch of the stock. It is sur-
prising how soon they will not only love
the work, hut become interested in those
branches in which they have a family
Interest. There is one mistake that
children seldom make, and that is they
do not sell out when stock is low. but
rather hold on for the rise which n
always sure to follow depression.
The farmer who within the few years
preceding the lott, slaughtered or sold
sheep because wool was low, has since
had cause to regret it. If his children
could have had small flocks of their
own to care for. the nucleus for future
flocks would bsv i been preserved ; for
such farmers are always eager to again
venture a flock when the price of wool
is hign. He has just cause to regret,
perhaps that he cannot procure the
same grade of stock as that which he
previously had spent so much iu creat-
ing.. Whether this lie so or not, it al
ways pays to encourage the young peo
pie of the family to have something
which they can call their own. It
makes them more industrious in
other departments, and always make
hem love home better as they grow to
manhood and womanhood. — Young
Folk*' Rural.
DenomlnAtlonal Oxen
A gentleman traveling in Texas met
on the road a wagon drawn by four ox-
en, drvlen by a countryman, who in ad-
dition to the skillful flourish and crack
of his whip, wm vociferously encour.
aging his homed horses after this fash*
Ion:— ‘‘Haw, Presbyterian! Gee, Bap-
tist! Whoa, Episcopalian 1 Get up,
Me»hodist!” The traveler stopped the
driver remarking to him that be had
strange names for his oxen; he would
like to know why he thus called
them. 8ald the driver: "I call this
ox Presbyterian because he Is true blue
and never fails, pulls through difficul-
ties, and holds out In the end; besides
he knows more than the rest. I call
this one Baptist because be is always
after water, and seems as though he’d
never get enough ; then, again he won't
eat with the others. I call this one
Episcopalian, because he has a mighty
way of holding his head up, and If the
yoke gets tight, he tries to kick clear
of the traces. I call this ox Methodist,
because be puffs and blows and bellows
m he f ws along, and you'd think he
was pulling all creation, but he don’t
pull a pound, unless you contlnuAy
stir him up.”
How little patience some men have.
Here now is a man advertising in a late
sped through the air at about that level paper at his runaway wife: "After
almve the ground. All the victim*
were wounded in the head, most of
them having the top of their skull
blow off. Two had their heads severed
from their bodies at the, neck, as If de
capitated with an ax.
you eloped the third lime 1 dis-
tinctly Informed you I should not
again ron after you.” And so the
poor woman is left to go straight to
ruin, all because her husband cannot
control his temper. •
 Stray Dog.
If anybody hM seen a black-and -tan
dog, answering to the name of "Judge”
going down the street in company with
a hard shell turtle that won't answer
to anything, and certainly won’t answer
to tackle, m the dog can tell you if you
can get him to stop long enough, please
halt the eloping pair, m they are the
property of the editor of this paper.
We are fondly attached to the Jdog on
account of his vagabondisb, Bohemian
habits. He knows every dog in Peoria
by name, and is on speaking term with
nine tenths of the granger dogs that
come in under the wagons, and he
knows more of the inhabitants of this
city than the tsx collector does. The
turtle is a more recent acquisition
It wm placed in the back yard yester
day, and the dog spent an hour and a
half trying to entice it to come out of
its shell and lie sociable. The old iron-
clad maintained Its reserve, however,
untiLthe dog crammed his nose against
the forward port and begin to sniff
The pair seemed to come to some sort of
an understanding al once, for tne dog
made an impetuous remark on a very
high key, and they both started imme-
diately on a trip after Donaldson's bal-
loon. When the dog jumped over
Fisher's barn we thought he had struck .
the- eastern current and would go right
through, hut we learn since that he .
landed and was seen sauntering along
like a whirlwind, the turtle staying
right by him. We should be very sorry
to lose the dog now, m he has aecquir
ed another important and valuable
quality. He knows more about turtles
than any other dog in the country, and
it’s mighty hard to find a real good tur-
tle dog.— 7torw Review.
*
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BOM TWKKD 8KNTKXCKD.
New York, Nov. 2*2. —Tho Goort of
Oyer and Terminer wan denucly pack
ed tli'iH mornim; owin j to the interest
felt in the Tweed case ; ('ounsel for the
prosecution and defense were all prc.
« nt. Tweed enteretl the nx»m follow-
ed by two deput) she rift's who have been
his custodians since his conviction
John Graham licgan the argument on
(he motion in Arrest of judemeut,
holding that the act of the Legislature
taking the power of audit from the
B«*rd of Supervisors and creating the
Board of Audit, of which Tweed was
. a member, was unconstitutional, and
hence his client was not liable for acts
committed under anunconsitutional net.
* This and all other points raised by
Mr. Graham were overruled by the
Court,
When he concluded his address,
winch was after the recess. Mr. To*,
main moved that the prisoner lie sen
tenced on each sep rate count in the
indictment, subject only to such modi
ioallons as the judge in his clemency
might make. Mr Graham struggled
to avert the penalty asked for, and
failing, gave wav tr his emotions.
Tweed himself seemed much affected.
The counsel having concluded their
arguments, Judge Davis said it would be
unmanly in him to seek to evade an ap-
parent conflict between the views ex-
pressed on the first trial of the prisoner
and those now entertained by the court.
He said he entered1 upon the present
trial holding the views he entertained
at the first; that the prisoner could In*
sentenced, if found guilty, to one year's
imprisonment and pay a fine of $250
upon each count, hut lie had changed
those rfews after consulting all aeces-
ible authorities on the subject.
After stating that by the verdict of
the jury the numlier of convictions
were fifty-one, the Judge said; “If any
one thinks it U agreeable for me to pass
such judgement he is mistaken, fot I
would gladly have the acceptance of
this position fallen upon other should
•rs. I shall not shrink, from any feel
ing of its harshness or severity, to pre
vent the]K,rfumance of my simple duty.
Nevertheless. 1 have the power, and in
pronouncing judgement I shall endear
or toexerc ise it so us to temper justice
in some degree with mercy. It is deep-
ly »o be regretted that the Legislature
have not provided a long sentence and
punishment to characterize offences of
this kind in different forms, and fix
penalties for each offence when com-
mitted in different forms from those
which may bo imposed by our statutes.
Public officers who rob the people by
appropriating public monies, and allow
others to do so through their ins! rumen
tall tv or connivance, are unfortunately,
in the state of our law, not to he ad-
judged felons or punished by imprison
.ment in the the State prison, but escape
under forms of indictment for mis
lemeanor. subject for eacli to pay a
penally of $250 or a single year iii the
penitentiary, tlf tills was a general
erf let this would he all that the court
could impose, notwithstanding that lie
tnokfur tils own use more than $1,000,000
in i he manner described.
If there was a gcnersl verdict ien
leered the court could only pass through
die farcical performance of rendering
judgement of $.'50 iw a fin,., an ! one
year’s imprisonment for the audacious
robbery of Hu* city snOcoiinivol more
'ban $1,000,000. Under the verdict th«*
court has larger powers, which it will
exercise, ami 1 hope with prudence and
» duu regard' to the Inteies** of tl.i
public and the example to lx- made.
Twe -d wav then n-Jered to stand up.
which he did slowly, and on being
asked winner he had anything to say
why sentence should not be pronmiuc
•d. replied almost inaudiMy, ‘•Nothing’*
Ida counsel adding. “He has spoken
through counsel."
TIIK SKNTKN' K
Judge* Dtvh then resumed: “Mr.
Tweed you stand convicted by a jun
nf twelve honest men of a large nuni
fur of crimes charged against y„u
united in one indictment, and that ver
diet in the opinion of the court couh
Yd linto been otherwise without a vio
iutiott of the oaths which the jury hud
tukott.HU u,UT disregard of the ob)ig%
lions under which they rested to speak
the truth and the whole truth. f
“With all the opportunities you had,
IjuU you faithfully performed your
4utlcs to the jHibUe, to win tH. honor
and aspect of the whole comum’i) t ,
then a member, erected the hmhlfng.
When Tweed reached the Sheriffs
< fficc he looked terribly Crestfallen,
and sank down in a- chair. Every
| effort was made throughout the'evening
and until nildqj^lit by Ida counsel to
obtain t slay off proceedings, but with-
out avail. Justices Pratt and Ingraham
refhsed to intcifere. The Sheriff then
you saw tit to pervert the oppportunity
you possessed, and the powers with
w jilcli you were clothed in u manner
more wicked, more infamous, and
more outrageous than any instance of
a like character which the whole his-
tory of the civilized world r run tawi.
instead of protecting the public you
plundered It; instead of standing guard
where law the placed you ovei the i made arrangements to interfere. The
treasury of your county, you threw that
treasury open, not merely to your own
rapacity, hut also to the avarice of your
associates, Under circumstances which
make It transparent that you were en
gaged in concerted conspiracy to
plunder the treasury of this county;
in w hich both yourself and your asso-
ciates in crime were principally to be
to benefited.
The evidence on (Ids subject can
leave no manner of doubt in the mind
of any. The commencement of it ail
was the entering by you on those duties
as Presldtntof the Board of Audit on
the 5tli day of May.
day your
CAKKKH OK Pl.UNDEK
began, and was followed from that day
forward consecutively till the whole
190 accounts before that hoard had
been audiUU and certified and warrants
issued and money paid. The evidence
is conclusive that the whole proceed-
ing whs instituted to carry out a con.
cenedplot to enneb yorseif and ilnwe
associated with you. If there was no
other testimony that, in my judgment,
would be conclusively established by
the fact that on each of these several
claim- as they were passed on arid ul
timately paiu. you* share u! the plun
was clearly fixed and prescribed at
twenty-four per cent., while the share
of your associates bus been fixed by a
somewhat similar standard of plunder
It is iiii|K>ssible to believe that in the
distribution of 100 cases tu wbicii the
moneys were received on these war
rants just twenty four per :c»t. of each
sum should always he aiioted to you
without an understanding in advance
by a concerted arrangement. Why
this exact sum should he your fixed
proportion of the moneys of which the
county should he plundered it is in
vain to suggest.
"Your trial and conviction has not
been the result of any partisan feeling
that this was, after all, as one of die
jurors summoned o i me panel express
ed it, a struggle betweu the ‘ins and
the outs.’ No; the whole struggle has
been a struggle lietween honesty and
fraud; lietween virtue and crime."
Toe Judge here, m vindication of
the non-partisan nature of the prosecu.
lion, alluded loihe Tiikrt, In tint giving
the figures i he light, and to the great
assistance rendered by Charles O'Conor,
and Samuel J. Tildon in the prepara-
tion of the legal proceedings, ami con.
linued:
“It would lie wrong ami unjust to
entertain for a moment the idea that
your conviction lias been the result of
a persecution u the hands of any per-
son or party. It has lieeii the result of
evidence so clear and plain that never
hate I seen a case where the evidence
was so utterly overwhelming, and
where it was so impossible for a jury
"» fail to come to a jiiM conclusive ver
diet. Through the whole of the trial
you have remained up to ihc moment
of your conviction as calm and serene
.s though you rel ed upon your inuo
cence, when it was overwhelmingly ap
Parent that serenity was onlv that au-
dacity that confidence in the omnipo-
tence of corruption, rather ihau reli
auee upon your innocence, gave you."
The Judge emphasize .4 this scipeiice
by bringing hi& clenched hand down
upon his desk.
‘The duly of the court now is to
pronounce upon you the
TIIK SENTENCE —
11 sentence that may Im: adequate to
your crime.
The several counts on which Tweed
was found guilty were grouped, and
and fifty one distinct sentences impos-
ing a fine of $12,750.
I he counsel then gave notice the\
wrinld move for hill of exe. pt ions, and
fudge Davis said the session of the
! tf' ' ll I hi prolonged to J vu the
counsel time for a due preparation.
The Judge then ordered sncl, counsel
for defence as subscribed to the paper
presented to him at the opening of tiie
trial to l»e in court Monday morning
next, for the purpose of inquiring into
In ir aH Son.
Tweed, who receiving his sentence
calmly, was then removed by Sheriff
Brennan, attended by a strong force of
derntty sheriffs. Tweed is now Gil
vearsof age. Curiously enough tin*
name of Win. M. Tweed is already
inscrllied on the marble slnh in the
main gateway of tini jail where It was
placed years ago, when the Hoard .of
of Supervised 0f which be was
Slerifl then made arrangements to
relieve himself of the res|Muisibility for
the safe custody of Ida prisoner, and at
1 :10 Sunday morning Tweed was taken
to the Tombs and the galea were closed
behind him.
C0BBS8F0NDEBCE.
For the Hullsml City AViri,
On the *20th of September a stale
ment was published in the News com
ing from the Board of Education, or
rather perhaps from W. II. Joslyu and
II. D, Post, it* “Committee on Estim.
The very next ; ales,’’ showing.
1. That lor all purposes the expen
Acs of the Public Schools of Holland
during the coining year were estimated
at $4,185.00 of which $4,400 were for
eachere wages, $100 for repairs
and $685 forjanitor, fuel, comands and
incidentals.
2. That in 1872 the “District Board”
hail paid $5724,50 (apparently for
teachers’ wages,) being $1,588.50 more
than the above estimate.
8. That the average paid from IHOU
to 1872 “for other purposes than pay
of teachers, building, and repairing
School bouse," was $1720,72 being
$1,085,82 more than the above estimate.
4. Tli at, therefore, the Board of Ed-
ucation Had effected a “total saving of
$2,o 1 4. 82 ’ for the year, in the main*
tai nance of the Schools.
I lie whole statement is deceptive,
and was designed to impose upon the
public The lust pari of it looks like a
deliberate falsehood, and has now will-
fuly been left for two months without
$9£.«
. jM.M
the correction due from gentlemen
The mode of calculation also is singu-
lar, and must come from the new Arith
metfe now in use, perhaps by the Board
of Education, and one of the niles of
which makes per cent, uu $800,000
to be $1200.
So many slanders have been circulated,
in the city and elsewhere, concerning
the above mentioned "District Board,"
tliat.tliat body deemed it useless to refute
them, they could hardly leem it jkjs-
sible.lhat the canardsof Harrington &
o., would ever be credited by the oub-, j r »viiu» ouu luierrai ...
lie: but since those unmanly attacks "«F*lre notsaptrsud..
continue— since silence is construed
into conscious Bum— since the people Leaving for all ollicLense,. *80«.M
aeein to lie giving ear to persistent mis- In this year repairs I re marie to the
rfmrf»a#nt«iti<ftiia anil ultuaA • ^ .. n 1 J ... .
8. The average of $1,720. Tjjther
purpot.es than pay of teachenj,” is
technically, correct the figijeing
taken from Hie annual rcpol the
Director. InsaVi reqairti this of
expense may nek be Well oflttrly
divided, for the directions ortriint-
ed forms are somewliat ping.
Still, nobody knows better thieMn. '
Dost and Harrington that tbiother
purpoaei" included mucli | than
the ilems of janitor, tuel anriden-
tals," (their kind of ineuUL) and
as honest and fair men why iey not
institute u comparison hetwjexpen-
scs that were timlar} Tbeuln, why
did that “Com. on estim funder
take to cajole the public wttc idea
that $75 would Cover all did*, for
the school, lieyond the Jof fuel
and the salary of the JanitjWhy, a
school hoy 12 years would put on
bread and water for suclifuiation.
Come Messrs. Commlttefid lake
your place in some Prinl Dzpart
ment and “do this sum" iathmetlc
Add up—
Cost of Insurance,
“ “ Stoves and their adtenunces,
“ “ Desks. Ink, Crayolc.,
“ “ Brooms, Fails, l’*c.
“ “ Maps, Charts, ChJals Ac.,
“ “ Books for mdigenu* dare,
“ “ Salary Ac. of the (clary,
“ “ Taking the census
“ “ Advert sing and (r inciden
tais. oorper.
$75 is it? Indeed, you arjst the per
sons to Supmnlcnd the8e of math-
metical education.
The facts conccrnin^ose “other
purposes” are aafollowtSroin 1869 to
— *=-
Ladies’ Fuiniihiag G&ods
THE MISSES
L. I S. VAN LEU BERGE,
Would rripect fully Inform the Ladltn of Hollsnd udvletfittr.
tbst they are prepared with lncrf»*«l fscillllea to
furnl»h them with the Utt»t Stylfi of ‘
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velrtt Vbakingi , Velvet Itibbam.Drm Trimmingt,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVER,
. 4 Ands Full Llaoof
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS I
A.T LOWEST OA.8H PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK AT ORE,
Corner Eighth's ml Cvdtr streets Hollsnd, Mlrh. M ( .
1872 the District had h<
and other extraordiruiry
met from time to time,
people andthese appear
caption.aswellas the U
ated by the committee
to lie paid,
ense* to lie
oted by lue
erthc above
items estim
essrs. Joslyn
Hard ware Store!
E, VANDERVEEN,
Grstefnllv srkiiowl»*dgine the llbf'rml pstro-
tgti of his many friends mid customers
in the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the
I’uiillc n* his
LARGE STOCK
— OK-
and Post.) Theoutlay liuildmgand
repairing school hou was never
fully •eparated fnun tltherpaits ot
the account. With tlJiove explana-
tion. I apiHmd a scheje of the four
years, so ss to show truthful com
parison. From the $$8,02 for 1869,
deduct
Bonds, ilntcretn and sipei
Repairs not sepersted ........
1,144.59
Leaving $564.48 for 1 other expen
•e*. In this year were ecttnl the north
and west fences and ) out building*,
also the new school |ise in the rear
was supplied with Miies. From the
$1,728.82 for 1870, diet.
Bond* and Int est  I ............ $*#6.00
.421.17
1.41747
Q-B3SriEI^AXj
Hard-warE
A. CJ.OET1NGH,
General Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Sham's,
Envelopes,
Inkn,n Wrjting Booh
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Rfatcs,
Slate Peaci!
Steroscopes and Vkws.
representathms and abuse, the under
signed a member of said Board, lias
determined to j( in the issue, and brand
some of those statements and their au-
thor*, as they deserved. Now take this
publication of Sept. ‘JOtli.
1. The estimate of the Board of Ed-
ucation, for teachers wages, is a Jauey
display of figures They hud not
yet contracted for their teachers, and
were simply determined to make the
euima- foe for public effect. Bui
cannot the school l»e manned for
$8,400. <)f course it can, and could have
been for any year past: but how? B>
the amonnt of ncly $400, hut the
cost us well as the fefl.45 above, was
met by duuatfoiu fni abroad Let itn-.t
he forgottoti that isll these years, the
Township was paJg its proportion of
$200 or $300 for airother purposes."
ss well as for tealing, Where then
is that boasted savjg of $1,085.82 for
the city? Was Upc ever anything
more nonsensical
4. Incidentals rjliy amount to three
times tin* sum nuiid by the Committee,
a- any man’s ci non sense teaehrs.
Hence the three inis of their estimate
are about the ihii as in former years.
Hoping to see all ui) old (nvuili* slid nianyoew CHECKER, HOARD?
ones to exauiuu iny gtHKi* w* ll ^ »
•vlsctvd lot the trade.
Wi siTt n hand * full AitorMutt of thi But
COOK, PARl.OK AND UkATINU B'lOVKS
Stovepipe, Stov* i'unutrre Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springe.
Horse Trimmings,
.Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
.v .......... 'i ( uhmiu uu- fitif iis m lun ' i
flitting off the "Night School," and and the ex;il*nse)all on the Cilv. It
the • Dutch School,’’ and the “I ligh | Mr. Harrington barges for wood, as
ScIuhiI." and by employing young mid
inexperienced or incompetent teachers.
W liy did not Hie Disirici Board do this?
Because t e people did not tics in* it
and the Board complied with their
wi-he.i and \otes. Bui (Ids sapient
Board of Education, without any le
guru to i he public will, haoe discon-
imued tiiu Night Sciiool and the Dutch
School, mid piacucally ibe High
Jjcluiol, ami hurt employed a lower
grade of teaciura than before, and after
a I may not4he able lo keep within their
c-i male. Ami is tlds retrograde step
whui (lie pe»»ple want, after 25 years of
lac.ificc and ellbri, to hudd up a
‘‘Gra led Sciiool” worthy of tue Town
•hip and City of Holland?
2. The expenses of teachers wages in
187’, was *4,182.16, and not $5,728.50,
as implied by Messrs. Joslyn and post.
They could easily nave slated the facta
bo nmol to be misunderstood horn
lids sum, deduct the $400 voted for ihe
idgln ami Dutch School and the $550
received from Hie Townthip, as itspro*
(Hirtion for teachers’ wages in 1872, and
•he balance is $8, 182.1$. Where is the
“saving",, lo die City? For the three
he did last spririi they must add $100,
Leaving form other expenses, $.506.-
15. In lids jui- were built, tbe wood
iioune, asli.vaiffentnes, walks Ac. and
• he yard > nsgladed, graveled. sodded,
ami planted with lieef. From Hie
$2,222.85, ft- 1871. deduc t.
TOYS AND CANDIES.
w l- ^ A. Clostismb
NEW MILLINERY RCCM:
New Goods
New Styles!
F armors’ Implements j ^ ^ *" br,rfh"
Carpenters’ Took HAIR GOODS
In ntry Yaruty Style und Color.'
St o our fall Mock ot ha in t o. Cml*. 1 . *
I ad'iir*. llraldH. and Pair Oii.m cut*,
ol c\,ry rtraeription leloie
pinchaFlnp
Hair Diesdng a Specialit*
Ro«»m* on KitMh Mm t. Sd door cant <
ihc Oil) Hotel.
Holland, Mich.. Jooe 48 n»- •
PNRNlllRE
J. M. RLiLSLMA & SON
H»ve on hand and for mIc  UrRe sod
complete srcoriinont of
•^nn many othci^ihlui:*' too iiiinicrou*
mention.
BXPAIBINO A JOBBING D0N1 AT 6B0BT N0T1CB
E. Vandrrvkrn,
8. E. cor. 8th A Rircr Hts.
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAHPUTTEN,
UKNKKAI. DEALER IN
UK/TTOS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
Fir?t Clas
HRMUBK
PAINTS, OILS, w.,: i..,.,
Putty, (Hass Etc.
Bond «nd lnt»e*t
Paid trachertif |8?i
^ new well, ml lh' hell
Kunlture of nw nwm
Siv.nii
. ris.To
. I •*7.511
.. 8!l.*i
1.407.46
Leavinf fir all other expensfs.l^l.I.iW,
i'i this vefcr the mode and time of puv
leaders was changed, and '.nice
the item f.f $727 85 for hub quurlernf
1870. A principal was employed and
• be east wing enlarged mid raised
and lie* (miilors sidary raised to $' hit
week, *jt hn* he might devote all of
b's lime to the hcIiooI. It had been
$* F-oin the $1.228 14, for 1872, de-
duct
Desk* fo* 1t|£h Schon ..........
be .ton he Ea*t W|nK ........... ...V.
Pliiloi<t|Hical and chemical apparatu*... W8.4'.
' ; I«.m
to Unt item. Repairs may bp kept
withm Hie estimate by “grabbing’' the
d'-y lumlier in the yard, belonging to
previous >,»,* vi, 1871, 1870
f , l;1 '01 f'-r »">• "pro bono publico," but I
Mt’ilut'liug "to uxjH'tiHe oltbe nif-litnudl other cllitrna woub] ut |cn#t ,|emrn,
u'e ho, u.1 ,, Hinplv ,M.wi„,r for | Ibnt tb, «e I ..... .... „„ ,»tZ. " U ill.^ '' towunl. co», J70 or is the prewnt wise >ml bon-
a, ol m her.. an4 .bo clly con ct manRp,mrt of tll0 Mhool „ suffl
n ^ i" 'm c(|:nt BUHtranty against all .eddont,.
*«» *ut $.,07 » and about $2,100 errors excepted.
Agnin whore is tho earing in this item? ' r - ' ’ ’ *
Patent Medicines,
or ALL KINOS CONiTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND L1QU0BS,
Fur .Vwllrltral Pr.rpu.'c* Only.
Faacy ^ capsAPerfnmery
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes tirmihc*,
Hair Brusbes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated hak< r Medicine i
i
FOR (\i TTLK OR IWRMH.
I’rroprietor of the >
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pit ns and Nervous DImsim.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A KITT.L ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything nsnslly kept in Dmf Store*
FfifHcionn PrfKrirtien r * bf' 1 *'
f . poundenl D(tyor..\ujh(.
wr an Put r* v
\\ iiidov SIhhUh,
Chi juts,
( »i] Clotlis,
Finthcis,
Featlie^’ Me
Mattiisi
tKN
COFFIN
Gf the most approved style.
T fowl fni for ) far or*, ,i the:
im hit r jntronagf m noUfittd.
\ J. M. ReidsEma ft Sc
l. mum & &(it
Hvr RE SUI1.T TUKIK
BOOT & SEOE ' STC:
" lAT THE
OLD STAND
where they Lave on hard a etwilee ftyw
BOOTS & SHOI
liiia’ ai Ckilte’ Inf,
tt'hlch they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prici
CUSTOM WORK Am tlflTAU
 ^ (
Pone at abort notice.
Carh Paid, for Hide
•(tl Nif till* Street tlol
tfjiianJ, November *9,1613
Local News.
Town Ttlk.
—If you want circulars,
—If jou waot handbills,
—If you want eorflopcs,
—If you want colored work,
—If you want business ••.aids,
—If you want neat bill heads,
—II you want tasty letter heads,
—If you waul nice visiting cards,
—If you waot any kind of Job work
—Leave your oriei at the Nnw,
Office.
—Head the new advertisement* ol
Mr. H, Walsh in thii weeks paper.
—As will be seen by one of oui
locals, we are to hsve a new Drug
Store in this city.
School Rcpor*
Hou.anu City Nov., 32nd IS7;i,
To the Board of Education i
Holland t dy, Mich. [
OeDtlemeii; I it ere with suitinit »o
you my thlrrl Mohihly He|>ort of the
condition of tiie public schools of this
city.
W e hod on our roils at the close of
last month 418 names. We have at the
close of inis mouth 484 names (as seen
below,) which shows mi increase of 51
during the month chuing this day.
We have been visited by the county
superintendent of schools once during
the month: and hove had three
calls from members of the hoard of
Education.
The difficrvnt departments of the
•cliool are in good and some
of them are completely tilled with
scholars, as may he seen by reference
to statements below.
The following is a report, by depart-
ments, (I) of whole number of scholars
articles are several pretty poems, a
charming little Coilmre UeMgii, and
editorial departments cinonciiig our
Houneket per, Corn S'KOidunc. .Literary
Notices, Laughing .sun k. *< .. uf. Vn’.*
engraving lor thm uioiilh is entlh d
“Old Folks.’ All the above for only
one dollar (icr year— or with chruuio
Vosemite one dollar and a half. Ad-
dress, Wood's Household Magazine,
Newburgh, N. V.
Aitray.
Cano- luto mr fucloi«urp about the 10th of
November Inst. two. two yean old steers Spot
ted n-d and white. The owner can have tbc-m
by; proving property and paying eipensa*.
Holland Township, Nov, ilth IH,:!
U. MC CUE.
RUINOUi SACRIFICES lit NOTHING,
-The Fraternal Bocietv have secured ,,,en“’ “r who!e (,f 8<H,0,an
Dr. 8. Graves of Grandjlapids foi the.r ttnr<,1,e'1’ ($) nTt’r#«e (3) of
opening torture Dec., Uib. visitors.
' 4- We learn that Mr Charles Kay of, — ToarJivra
npring Luke has boon employed to take _
charge of the Gramumr tkuool in this H i'^tbbiat!
city; in place of Miss Ida Good iioh re- **
signed.
/
publicans who distrust their leaders
have no confidence in the Democrats.
He makesan earnest plea for an improve-
ment in Democratic office holders, and
says to his political brethren: “We
shall reaerve our sharpest criticisms
and eaplest denunciations for unfaith
fulness on the part of t^iose whose
elections we supported, and not for
those whose elevation we resisted.”
—The Board of canv&s8crs,to canvas*
the vote for officers of the Grand
Lodge of Michigan, I. 0. 0. F., which
met in East Saginaw, on Tuesday.
November, 18th, declared the follow-
gentlemen elected for the year 1874:
G. W. Griggs, Grand Rapids, Most
Worthy Master; Samuel Adams, De-
troit, Right Worthy Deputy Grand
Master; John N. Ingersoll, Corunna,
Rig|t Worthy Grand Warden; E. H
WhltnAy, Lansing, Right tforthy Grand
Secretary; R H. Morrison, Sturgis,
Right Worthy Grand Treasurer; T. E
Doughty, East Saginaw Right Worthy
Grand Representative to the Grand
By ord« of »
K. 6. Clark.
Hors Potter,
Julia Kimor.
. N. WAkc-.
Katie Uarmd,
I. Goodrich,
Principal ,
«V. au , _
rolled | toi >.
79S4 4*1
64 54
RUINOUS SACRIFICES
/
»1«0,000 Worth of Men* and Boy s Clothing.
^ DraWm' 80
THIRTY DAYS
Will this Terrible Slaughter Contin
For After That we will Rwninw our t
8pfridl iloticw.
7 k A. X.
lend City, on A eduemho evening on or before
tbc full moon of each month. Special Commu-
nication* are held on the Intervening Wedue*.ley*. I W. J. Scot. Wll
l J. o. Doianrao .Sec'y.
BUSINESS HUI'jlkjupj,
Simon Schmid is now prepared to
\ buy green and dry hides at his old stand
•- on ilth street. osi-48
1st Inti-rm
tad
id
i —Thanksgiving day wus observed in 4th
this city with services in nearly all m
the churches. The young people eo
joy«d themselves with sleigh rides ffiuf
•uch other festive exercises as was
suited to their haoits. “ROLlOF HONOR.”
—Wfaurrender a considerable space kikst piumaby dept.
this weeek to the final proceedings in ^w^dus Hook, Dickie Herkmau,
the trial and sentence of "Boss W118'p j,, i * i> r o » Gvrrett Greehouw; Minnie Mohr,
Tweed nnd to Prof Bcott on tbc Henry Oiling., Deli. Nlboeliuk,
school question, we arc at all times wil- skoiidphimaby dkpt,
ling to open our columns for discussing Mlnderliout, Isaac VanfcJchuren
Trirx r ^ .'tt-dent* will not desire so raueh in a sin Gertie Volmyra, John Nyland,
gle Issue M the Prof ha< this week. Ri«ke* cRcketee, Johb Muse, *
Make communications a little shorter, „ (^HIKDpRr*ARY DKPT-
gentlemen nnd we will grttefully Heurietl.H'Jpkin,, Pletje Slroop,
commodate you. Fredie Rose, Genie Toren,
-Hope Church has been presented Jo^na Schravensande •
by-Mr Venry A dtulnds J Hudeen Ettle Werkmau, Fritz Dykem.,
*iar York with a Comrauniofo Service. Gertie Lamper, George Scott,
manufactured by, Meriden B. & Co., p Dirktje DeJoungb,
rfnnT0,R7,re*eHr,,;VH'? tfir l^leVanDer^rg
of Oct., 1871. A Baptismal Bowl, in Katie Van Pell, Mary Quanill
place of one formerly given by Mrs. th i'INhuuikdiati dept
Dubois. And a pulpit Bible printed kumi lUiuiernout, Anne ueu.u,
by the American Bible Society in place • U
of the one formerly given by him tnd YJlen.^S., ll^rylimu^^
burned up in their house of worship. Mina McDonald, Henry Ver Beek,
(All these g fu *re of excellent quality. ^eUon* ^ ‘rou, Mlfine VanPutien
H' ratio bejgioul does DOk^aeem to sbconu intehhkoutk dkpt.
be so very jubilant. In a letter to the Anna Becker, Katie Steketee,
Manhattan Club he says that the Re- J*0*® Hush, i Ghrislena VauPell.
Aggie Hopkins, Joshua Myrlck, )
Henry Kom|»eruii,
tuihd intkkmbuiatk dkpt.
Katie Aling, •Msggie Lefeber.
Janie Ver Beek,
FOURTH IMTKKMKDIATK DKPT.
Mary Van Putten, Mary Waring,
Lillie Rose.
ORAMMAK SCHOOL.
Willie Dutton, G«rtle Hazen, .
Alonzo Herold, Marion Howard,
Leonard Van Putten,
high school.
dlis Emeline Dutton, Miss Diens Roost,
Mr. George Lauder.
Yours respectfully
G. W. Curouch,
*The Democracy have capture.. - r
of «»ur oui|Hmis liecause our soldier
were asleep on their post ufdiih
Vo should prefer to have ii olherwiw
mi, after all the lesson is a good om
and ought to umku us a tr'fte more vit
• liint in the future. We Nititd not ex
,»eci to win viulories hy Hleeping on oui
posts. If we «xpet:t to hold our own
•re in ant exercise as much activity at
» ir opponents. In the men I elect hit >
did not) I’lje DenpmratH worken
*t ird, ail tide nerfe, so far as a reward o
e fort goes, the vlcioio« they won. Tin
nuiuenc.il strengih of M psriy amount*
Lodge of the United State*. Nearly 1,1 "'dnlng unless It Is hnnight out whn
aMiled. We have lost a ftVstateslhb.
— faijk ^ hot ^ pee^ns® the Democrats out-
—It is with pleasure that we announce niJmberea tts, but because they got nu
fothecitixensof Hollandand neigh' o^ing proportion of their Vote than
placet that we have surra^t in Minh 1 ' * ,,ur,,‘ ,i,° Lepuhlicai.
. e nave succeed in estab ir,„y lemain intact. It will reauir.-
Iishlng our proposed lecture course. A -ew extra sscnrtcea to regain wUtloc
highly enteretaining and intellectual the next battle uill fin.i
treat may be expected. It is earnestly '!V®ry ,nnn ta the front to giiard egainsi
hoped that the people will show an 'iuri,r^ur A threatened dsn
• .t L . ^ e W F”ow an 'er unltW the party strength Ovit
appreciation by their presence at these confidence in onr own power i* „pi u,
lectures. We have not intentionally too often lead* t-
alighted anyone in the canvass for ‘ler'',4,• r,lw n,‘xl we face Den,
son tickets, but doubtle*, . „„B1w ^ we muil*«‘«»lt Hiat half on
. . It1 8 number forces are not asleep, in the moo
... h^11 pwsed by. Such hope while wiifcall not begrudge them th
will not be otfended. If day, that have ,,u,e ®"^dragcment they have receB
not been called upon, deeire season ed-
tlckeU, they can obtain them at the »r. v>
Dost office or at the d.w.r , The ^December number of Wood,*
lbe evenln* MxjfiMd Mnjnty.h replete with gmal
of the first lecture. Those who have reading-^ntertalning sketches, Mtorie*,
,*nbicribed will be furoished'ilth their P0*'118* &*. Its table if contenls
ticket* a few days previous to the first tb® Rowing articles: “A
season ticket is required the first, and ^  at Sea, Rev. J. 8. Breckin
and the third lectnre evening of the fl-Fiv Two Enthosiasta. H. M. Lew-
coune. The courw will „pe„ FrM.y l«d
erwlng Dec., 12th. Th.tpyaker.jb.ir Ble^neM of Wc^ . h?J
,<’pic‘ 4c; r“P~«wljr will be .d Sl'df*5v“uiolP‘* ,M«l«)i losul'-
Doooccd through tbc columni of thle ,T.". F r.t ^ ?rom^r' “,h«r «fJ»
|»p*r ud by meena of hind bill., in *n<l P"1*
PWp«‘i“e 3 ®«or Kirk;
9th , .iU
Great Reduction in Pricks, At the
Store of John A, Roost. He sells White
Sugar for 1 1 cents per ponnd, also so
great a reduct ion is made on Tea, Cof-
fee Lamps, dec. Ac. Come and see.
—Paints and Oils, at Walsu's.—
w Linseed Oil, 1.00 per gal. Boiled
II, 1.05 per gal. White Lead down to
LOO per hunderd or 2.00 (or 25 lb and
.11 other goods in proportion.
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Dec. Iht
tnd on the first Monday of each month
hereafter, and remain two days, for
he especial practice of Surgery, and
iseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma-
tent office at Baugatuck, Mich. 15
—War, War, War. - We have this
ay declared war against all our ex*
msive stock of Ftncy Goods, Paper,
Pushes, Pocket Books, Hair Oil^
umery, Raisore, Soaps, Ac. Ac.
shall sacrifice them at
PANIC PRICES.
is the time to purchase, do not put
until to late. We are determined
td sell these goods for ready cask, way
n below all former figures, in fact
iost give them away— Call at Walsh*
Ci|f Drug More. 4^u
Stomach Bitters.— There is per-
hs i no article In the market in which
*u< h a perfect deception is practiced
as n tiie article of Stomach Bitters.
As-ageneial tiling those sell best^which
arj advertised most But If you want
bitters one that will drive away
aliague, and make you feel like a uew
min, then use Webbs Improved
•mach Bitters. This article is har
a very heavy run in this city, and
[for sale by our Wholesale agent He-
ir Walsh (who is also (wholesale and
iil agent for all our medicine at our
res.) Theae hitters sell at one dol-
r prrbnirleo six (bottles for five
ollars. If you have never used them,
o so now.
C. E. W ebb A Bro,
41-2m Jackson, Mich. Sole Prop’s.
-The Simple Reason- Why Hand
Stpollo Is the best article in the world
for the constant use of all classes of peo
pie, is because it will do what no other
substance will, as follows:
Mechanics. -Will entirely remove
tar, paint, oil and varnish from the
clothing and hands,
Farmers.— Its use will prevent tan,
sunburn, chapped hands.
Working Women.-R will take the
place of |HiwdeM and coametics for
beautifying the complexion, and will
ren ler the hands white and soft, no
matter how much they are used
Everybody.— It is the liest article in
the world for remoying all cutaneous
blemishes from the skin, and render-
intr it white, beautiful, and natural in
c lor. In price chcain r Mom soap-only
10 and 15 cents a cake, according to
size.
-Sir Edwin LANSDv.KR.--Of the great
painter. Sir Edwin Landseer, the /m
ner/o/ Wngmvhy of Art hhv*: “No En-
glish painter has lieen more popular,
and none— excent SR Thomas Law.
rencc— hat received such immense
w ms for his works. For the copy
rieht of some of his pictures he obtain-
ed £3,000 (f 15,000\ in addition to tiie
original price of the picture. Tt was *
masterstroke when the publishers of
Tl>e Chbtvin at Work presented the
triple combination of * magnificent
ehromo (about two hy two and a half
feet In sixe) of Land «*!•<*’* painting of
dogs and sheep— ‘The Twins’— with
Talmage. Thev deserve success, and
will gel it Write to them, at 102
Chambers street, N. Y., for sample
copies and term* Agents wanted.
Men’s Working Pants
Men’s Heavy Overcoats
Men’s Heavy Chinchilla Overcoats
Men’s All Wool Beaver Overcoats
Men’s Heavy Undercoats
Men’s Good Full suits
Men’s Fine Cassimere Suits
Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Overcoats
Men s Undershirts and drawers
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
Fine Meiruo Shirts and Drawers
Men’s Woolen Jackets
$1-00 1.50 and 2.Q0
3.50 and 4.00
8.00
12 OOfttltrant’d
2.00 and 2.5o
6.50
10.00 and 12.00
2. 1 5 to 6.Q0
3.00 to 5.00
'25c.
35c.
5qc.
25 and 50c
Star, Clothing Hottsb,
ora PRICE STORE. 36 CANAL STREET, QRAKD RAPIDS.
o„u„. 0lU, „ tojR_
. L^tllllltlFL C0”.C0RED thhitbws
3J PANIC PHYSICAN.il
38 CANAL STREET.
[cr nTAiba.]
HO bM for the part twelve yetri beeu
VVloceuxl In Opera H!o< k, hea now, alnce
belli* borned oaf rewovei hi* stock to 88
’ •ntT street, where he contlnaes to care every
description of Acurs, Cuiionio and Peivati
Disiasi, on the most reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be rt'iuiLT vboita-
li. He ueeano Mixibai* or Poisons. Hat-
lag prescribed for over eigkteeji tbi isand pa-
,nfonn /oor ***** thit *
cn*i rot oovttnfftovthat ,he Thro*t UB|*. and
Sl OOO oo
PWe sbnw thtsletlsr to anyone rou mar
toowaholswahringfrom these diswue. a!5
Falthfullj Yours,
Dr. TF. Burt,
67 WILLIAM) BT, Sm J>*.
---- 1 ------------- ----- ----
ROOMS
— ARK
UNEQUALED
AN'
tlents within the past ten years, without !
losiho oaf orTuaw, wherehewas the only
doctor called. He guarantees rea«< nable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of eveiy disease
which affllcta humanity.
iSSSSSSa FIIS cored free i t
Iclnes. He is to be fonnd at his offlee at all An* neran* .u .
hours-day or night. Is CXEEft ?Iring l!0,,L!h* ** ** disease
Among t he losing articles of medicine man- boU?e ,7 ^ edicS^ Ul ^ K# tSil
ufacturea by him are hi* Livia SyRurs.fot'oii nress d “ 11 H forward«d by Ki-
Sthufs, and PaasLi Rebtoiutives ; all ol‘v ' .....
which give universal satisfaction. Call and n . flii 1
the t'rt^eAV?gDlM ph7,,c,M “d baa wad. | W EXTENT AND FACtLITIEF
mtoiifiLim
''S Si?'”?'' win''‘m““ "r* ”
office Fl^»aM', 0 1'rop0,1,0,, ^oanc,, *' th» I R coiu Nothing JJ^hs h,ln for B trikl
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents |ier
week end other disease* In proportion. Conn
sel at the offlee free. Medicine sent by express
all parts of the United States.
TALMAGE,
SPURGEON.
flor- They write for no other paper In Amer-
lc» Three magnificent Chromoe. Pay larger
amimisslon than any other paper, fi S0BC8
ALL IXAM. No 8ectartanl*m. No Hectlon
aii*m "as event recently obtained ««> *ah,
s?opr. H,,,
AGENTS WANTED.
H. W. ADAMH Publisher KM Chambers Street.
New York.
Printing House
VMOR
ilFE!
The day at las, arriv-
. \ when man can be res-
‘coed from the Iron Jaw*
of Mercury by the use of
. Dr. John son w Vigor of
Life, tnegiea, Vegetable Medical Componnd.
for the care of Nervous anu Infiammatorv
Disease*, Rheamatlsm, Neuralgia. Pile*
Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver. Spleen and
Kidney*. The best Pam Elller In the world
A Blood Parfier and Searcher. Sold by all
prnggt.u, W cts and $1. per botUe. Oflfce A
Laboratory No. 617 Balton street, Chicago.
Wholesale Arenu.-Pnller A rnller. Lodr.
IX- --
WESTERN MICHIGAN
EVERY VARIETY
st# noth and he
Wiucm TOY,
no matter of long standing your case mar be
or how many other remedies may have failed.
Circular* and testimonials sent with
Mil T21AL I0VTU.
Ad<hv*e
Dr. Oh as T. Price,
87 William Street, JWm* Yrk.
Guxrdixn'i Sail.
Li th* matter of the estate of Richard A.
t oon and Edward F. Coon. Minors.
Notice Is herel.v rlkan that hy ttrtae of
Ucense and r rH* xranted to me hv bis
Honor Hama L.TM*. Judge ef Probate for
25, 0 State of Michigan. I
* II sell at put , ion to Urn highest bidder,
on the orem!* >. iu •„« Township of Olive, Ot-
S«Ve llt Hlcblgan on Tuesday,
he anth dav of December. A. D. JS78 at 10
» clock In the forenoon of that dar. all the
ntero*t of said Minors, In and to the follow-
jng described parcel of land sltnated In the
Township of Olive, Ottawa County. State of
Mlc'dgan and farther described as the south
west quarter of Section twentr-fonr. in Town
north of r«n>*» fifteen west, containing
« oe hundred and silly acre* according to gov
* rumen, survey.
HIARLKB P. POST. Ouardiao,
Hated November 14th 1CT1 « -4«
LIME!
ENCOUJUGING ‘ TO BUI I DERG,
Shehoytan lime, beat white, per bbl. ..... 40
fresh, Grand Rapidl, pefbbl. ........... " J”
• . FOB IALB BY : \
JB. J. HARRNOTON*,
A- Froahla warekotMOBdo* ' OfiicA ll V AO Lkdfl ggaid k XsHi Bh*
FRINTIirO
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AKX> A.T
Ilematile Prices
m
W'f I' ,
ftave and Shingle Factory. AgainPumjs! Pumps! ’>°^™atibe
Bfl[OKrRO£ LTREET A'*' Tllk moKK OK Tho bent over intntduced in ihis country, wXOCLlTl mwO DXmIOZ^I
u ..... ........ - ..... ...... ....... : wood’s imiii mm
8 W K I) L£ '* y ^ *** ^SVnitc.MoE. VMVEEHCOclw
'Uii I h I
^accwwri to P F. PtyutlebL)
t\ jf - (irW h
MANUKACTl’REIW OF
STAVES1,
?.YAV TTAO
I *+ V* aVi>
Circled EMbg,
• \ a tnrf  lY
f Y -i '*1 j TI 4 u W v*»
•39v*« * ****** *
SHINGLES
MONROE TREET
Grand Kapjds, Mitdi
Thin Houroha* been recently re-flttcd In
/ 4VH CUM Style.
25- L. A. R Antudbl, Prop’r.
ICH.
nil kli.dh t
»>- I
AND
oc
Flat Hoops.
AniliuiflouSimhSpuiililj,
Stave Belts Wanted.
Atlo*oui;kly r«uuoned stock for the trade
always on band. . ivJb-
<;
LIME! LIME!
ENCOUUAGING TO Bt’lhDERA
Sheboygan l)u», beet white, per bbl 114
Fresh, Grand Rapide, per bbl .......... i fy
¥'» « FOR BALE BY
E. J. HARRNGTON,
MS- From hi* warehouse oa doth
wishes to
HRU8H
eeck.!
For Sale at a Bargain.
on Black
h containiig
I, with gWMl
: ---- — — — > “•» —•«•»»» •• a.v, ifl varieties.
In good condition, good dockage, with water
foMane vessels, wiU be sold for cash at a ^gdemNew
vW,Xj§ii';al*'’Jn(,Ti1r*oa the or '^JJy'whiS
*ri*en,M’ at M* wagon shop on River a ^ach let
MJEamMDMH,
Mauufac)ururs of
their stuff.
DE VttBS « BEO
Hsve Just |0|>ened > Lsr»e and WjII djieeM
Stuck of 1
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hath & Caps
'Meh they are offerlnit at.' prices that defy cooijm-
tlon*
Alsoa complste Stock of
FLOUR & FEED
^ I » 4 I | • ' • • 1 I F
ALWAYS ON HAND.
(All good* purcliaatd of he - •
Delivered Free!
f » /M P ' : • 
to soy part of UiejHty
Give us a call before purcha.lng elsewhere, a
>ur Nrw Store , on Blrer S'-Nl. next to Vat
Patter's Dw» Store, • 11 l. ••
H. HEENGS,
-------- --- -------- ... t .
Save your money and buy P. II. Wilms' Dumps
which a e made of the best and mint durable
material, begirt e» being the most ornamental;
working easy, so timt yny chilu can pump MUn
the greatest base, nurt will rill »u ordinan
,* nil in live strokes. For cistern and well
" mps, they cannot he surpassed. Hold a
Worth Si Beam
On liiftl til,, pi OH iJI'erllt Hi Wholesale iSShrt !t>i <lj bv
W(%< #ht*f«t* "OlBdti f hi-K* nil
kinds ot « Iioiu*
Family Groceries
^•(jckcry.
WARE,
ETC.. ETC..
Ujav.lic ti»iimLv .
Yankee Motions,
Fi.OfllU FEED
j , j 4t all tiUlOH, “““
VEGETABLES,
In ilteli ^ Mons, at lowest pnees.
GtVt M for ijv1trr\ if a* cf- XegrUM
1-L. Hjtter 8t, Holitnd, Micl ,
1- H. WILMS-r
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
\ u in biCVr‘ *u! *K!rr ,'oli»ml Dry Goods,
»V U. All kinds of \tood Turning done to
> dor. * v- 1_.
is disposed of
Nre to inform their many friends andens
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
E. J. .HARRINGTON
wher ay he fmm I at a' times, at
J. E. HIGGINS,
•dealer IN*
WIM
Everytiodv whe
 purchase PAINTS, OILsJjLBNISIl,
I K^tiLASS etc. to cajl ai<f exafnjne mj
Holland City White Lead
, have
If
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All ordora promptly attended to.
^iAOKHT FOR
tl.S. Ez.Co.dc M.L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L.S. R. R Dt pot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
, • ^ m-i
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.. *
ATTENTION!
• ft 1 1
Carriage Making,
AMI
BLACKSMITH1NG.
JACOB FLIEMAN
as re-opened his cairiHLr sin' whl on man
« JtflCtory At his old skand on River street, a bar.
he raav be found, ready at all times to mak
miything In the line if
Top or Open Buggies Wholesale or Retail
t • I i n 11 fir Goods of the Best Quality tnd at Lowest
lii'Mltai'Waiis,
Sleigh., Trucks, Etc., Etc CASH PHICES.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully In
his old customers that he Is again ready to
Photographs & Gems
In all Ihe various styles and slr.es.
Particular attention given to secure a
Aim nrr. t  hom
... . cTi,'i.TTr.M.. t^O SEMITE
.&A.MLKM EE iJ. «ss! s-c;-;."
combitmtfon of literary unrt artistic v rrk i
genuiimucuth, smliu pildcs ii'iii.m. deatH
T his fine piece of Nature's grmulisl aork
nol prewntert In the usual limited style, tip m
iiieiiaioiis 14x;p tuuklug u picture of very deal
hie klre, In Itself
AAT ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
miotl t»y its presence.tin “"ii ">» !
altcal retail prick, ftt.OO,
1,h u"r
$1.50.
WOOD H Hot HLI10U) MAGAZINE,
H. X, buunn, Publl.liu, N''","rK''. « ’
Grockrikh,
CltOCKKRY,
Glahhwark,
Hath, an life apb,
Bm IB A MlOFB
l.TC. , Etc
— In the—
Brick Store
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or ••tjlr
I use nothing but
TBOMtmr SEASONED IMBED
Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Secow mi Easters limber,
AiAII Work Warranted.
General isiiu-kimiiihitig done ahh ueaftieas
lid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Specialitj
Thanking my old et stumers lot past fuvois
solicit a call from tin m end i r n n ' , . v , t
« want anything ir my line. J. Fh'ijuns.
1-ir
street.
Aug. !», 1873.
Vi. 'TO
pw STORE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
a ' *• *oHTj»«T.;,o*fosiTi^H* rosT-ormc,
1 Mwp«alwattibn\andaflneand well selected
stock of
Groceries Notions, Gandies,
2 M OitjQ«F^
OIOARS Sc ITOB A.OCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Highat Market Price paid far Butter
, . , f * apt Kggr. 15—
Save Your Ashes
HICEAEL MOHE,
Manufacturer of|
‘ 'SOAPS Aim POTASH
At the foot of Market St . Holland. Mich,
Farmers and otV* will find Itfothelrartvan'ag.
u» save their for *rhlrh I w'll give ther
or soft «nan as mnv tie desire<1, at price-
»i ow a* ran he hart In this cly.
SOAP GREASE
^»o wanted to exebenfe for soaps.
mi® ipp ~
Hpt
* > « ssi(«4 VWI
my neighbors.
Rmmhtr—I am not to b* mOtrwtd fry aw
Honu in thi Staff of MicNqan, Call and aet
f ( : MBHKIt WAIBIf,
A-.1C * • ^  Druggist* Pharmhrisl.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
IDKnHHBT A PHAtauciST.)
I'fX
WnOLKSMh-PMMKTA IL 'jjDEA LER: l.\
Drugs,
Paints,
Glam,
Brushes,’
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
• Fancy Goods.
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
, Perfumery,
TrVsbeb,
Shoulder Braces
Hoots a Herbs
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
?irst Class Dru? Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
•oods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
r'a*hs from rmsr hawps, selected with great
-are and shall sell at rcaeoiial le profits.
n«l»KK WALSH,
Druggist * Pharmacist,1-J- '»fj!T years practical experience
tURNEI) OUT but nol DESTROY EL
Workman & Sons
tavu built n new store rtdtir the site ol
the one destroyed, where now mnv
he found an entire new stock of \
J
DRY GOODS,
RO0PIES,
Flour Feed.
>ra!HTi. Cti!ck3n Fjsd
Ann
Provisions,
Atm Pnpardtl Holland Mnstarn, '
1A T8 d CAPS, CLASS- WA RE KT<
A FULL LINK OF
wer than-•xcurslon* on Black LnVe and Take Mlchtv*
or the •mall sum of PfVF DOLI APS v ,
' ut the price down to the low e> t figure ’«« ,?
, tr one famllv ran afford to l4e p PIM
ns during 'he hot. sultry smun er sessi >
enjoy the cool and ref esHry r'r of T.i
‘ Kl° ^ fall HM»r*too
aagu
f R. Rt
SwwBSBffshi
Ihui EapHi o» niiciio,
And Will not bk Undrrso^.d.
‘lease give ns a prII. No tro.ible t<
^hTw ourgnrdt
llighett Price Paid for BntUr d Egg
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G. VAN SCHELVEN.
Justice of thft Peace,
pointa in the V«lt«f8Utes and Europe. Par- . _
ttcnlarattenUonp^ athe collection of Banks VATAPV DTTTIT Tf*
and Rankers. Remittances made on dav of AvvAaIXVX A UJDJjlv,
Davment All himin* hh pntniatnxl 1 1\ vn,* mk«n
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Ti* t r y A O Hi.
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC
A Very large stock oh hand.
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A LECTURE
JtIKf hit* ^
r
rolnntary Kmisajons, SexOal Debility, and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally: Nervous,
uess, (’onsumption. Epilepsy and Kits; Mental... . — umption, ilepsy j _
ami Physical Ji^apaclty. resulting from S.-i.
•Abnae, etc.— By IhVbprt J. CTlVvF.RWKLL
M J)., Author of the •'Gseen Hook." Ac.
•nowed autlor, it his admirable
i experience
Self-Abuse
Abuse, etc.
. I)., L_. .
The world-rj,^p„« . < ms uroi oiu
Lecture, clearly provesrn.m n.a own exiH'Henw
that the awful consequences of 
tnav be effectually wmpved without medicines,
.mn without dangeraus surgical operations,
bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, imp t-
ing out a mode of cure at once certain and
offectnal by which every sufferer, no niatras
what his condititn maybe, may cure himself
NANDSANDTUOrSANlLS.
Kjmt under seal, to any address, in a plaii
sealed envelope, on Ihe receipt of six cents, or
two uostage stamps.
Also. fti. Cn.vr.BWKi.V " Marriage (inide."
price no cents.
Address the Publiihers.
Chas. J. G. Kline ft Go.,
127 BowaryNew York, P mt-t fl n h« ?
?1‘ ' * • ----- jfffm. --- j
GaardiM’s Sale.
’onor Samuel L. Tata. Judge «f Probate f »
the County of Ottawa. StitThf MlK' n i
will sell at public nuftU tat-’ e blghem bid, lor
on the premises, In the TStffifl.ip of OlUo ii
tHwa qmnfy. Wate of Michigan on Tneidiv
nJPrioo, which ir “C.lV.W
;n,fr7h,f,^ 1,1 •l’<l h low
it nortli --Mige flhi en wssf. rontnlnlnr
CHARLES F POST, Guardianum'izn i-rur. nun r mrur a- r/ju r rus cjnar
**+•*
i$> l 4, ou in* tUS my* *
New Rail Road to Town
mi mm im mi
BURNED OUT (wf not DESTROY El
ve h« le-bai It wt my old Stand and am read r
'"'fly my Cmtomera with as complete an anoi
meut of
B«iots, Shoes and Finding
As can be found in Jeatero Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
Tailoring.
W. VORST
has removed to his^
RAW SI ORE
uudar the
Grondwet Office,
Where he will be glad to make
Coats, Pants & Vests
In the most fashionable style, which he wl'
o.hlllri,rta’iil:^;;d.c*" «“i
Perfect Likeness ritII-ix Waning miC
— OF —
OLD OOUNG =
New.Uiemicais,
New Light,
New Room.
Satuf action ci araiUced or money n fundee
Thankful fm past favors. 1 e ii now ready to
receive visitors at his New Galleiy.on h’lght
street, between biarke knd Kixer Hieels.
0- l George Lai i eh Artist.
— -- --------- sC
NEW STAND! ! NEW HUM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Cornet of Ninth and Market Steer te, Holland.
TE ROLLER A LABOTS.
Rerk TeMUr, Notary Public, at same place.
12- C
Variety and Jewelry uic!
JOSLIN l EREYMAN,
Hsve on band a c-mgiamiv replenished, eara-
ully select- d and ever fresh stork of
Clocks,
Watchkh.
JrwElmi,
Tarik. amJINo et Cm.ERV,
SILVER SETS,
CUSTOM MADE
WORK FANCY TOYS,r .
' always on hand ^ olid Silver,
M
#
Silver Plated Ware.
winuus,
Call on us and yon may bo sure the •ppoaraaet
(•rices and qoalt'y of oar Goods will salt yon. We
The m'sictuapr taut Workmen conitantly Fm
i>toy«(i. Allworkmadeuplnthelatootatylfl and
with d l* patch.
iSESSSS
weat utiarter of Sffctloh,twanty.fimp, in TWi ^1
• 1 , vr E. HBROLTD,A , , • f \ ’ O
•* ^ tli St , Vdl’and, Mick
“ JaiMrttjxfff La voit M-’i •
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELPJ
la i Th«roii|t.,ly iiatlsIactory.Mai i ef.
The undersigned wrald her, o, .nnoenc
the Public that their now
Planing Mill
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
We hate re-built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Mint Apprared Pattern
Ami;; we are confident we can satis
who want
Planing,
i
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE KAYE A STEAM
DRY KILN.
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBE
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALLITY.
Will receive Lumber of all kinds tor
 , j,.(i . 'I
DR/ITI IT Q
DOORS, SA8II AND M.INDtf
>r anyth' ng in our ilne
bn abort notioa.
II. W. Verkkre A Oj
JVCJe-kBI
Jacob Kuite,
sueexason TO l
NIBBILXHK A KU1T]
WiU keen constantly on band Salt and Ft-
Meats, which ht- will sell at
Prices to Suit..
